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By Simona Ciraolo

Flying Eye Books, United Kingdom, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Simona Ciraolo (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. A young girl sets out to find out exactly what happened to her
sister. Who is this new sister? Why does she never want to play anymore? For anyone who has ever
felt left behind, Simona Ciraolo, the best-selling author of Hug Me, paints a touchingly sweet
portrayal of the transience of childhood and how adolescence and growing up can be a truly
mystifying experience. Simona Ciraolo is a Sardinian born author and illustrator whose witty and
endearing tales recently won her the Sebastian Walker Award. Ciraolo studied animation at the
National Film School in Turin, Italy, before moving to the United Kingdom where she undertook an
MA in children s book illustration at the Cambridge School of Art. She has also worked as a
freelance 2D animator for children s TV shows and illustrated five picture books for an independent
Italian publisher. Simona lives in South London.
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It is really an incredible publication that we have possibly study. Of course, it really is engage in, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You are
going to like how the writer compose this publication.
-- B a iley Lehner-- B a iley Lehner

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of very good read through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a worthy of studying. Your
daily life period will likely be convert as soon as you total reading this publication.
-- Ca nda ce K ling-- Ca nda ce K ling
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